
For a better and longer Cylitec sleeves service 
l i fe, users must bear in mind the fol lowing 
indications in daily use.

Air conditioning for correct mounting and 
demounting.

•The air pressure in the axis of the Print ing
Machine and Plate Mount ing Machine must  
always be between 6 and 8 bar with a flow rate 
of 12 to 15 liters per second and free input Ø ≥ 8mm.  

•You must ensure that the air comes as directly
as possible and through tubes whose section 
does not cause a significant pressure and flow 
drop. 

•Check the air  c i rcui t  for  poss ib le  leakage
because both, pressure drop and f low drop, 
may cause mounting/demounting trouble.   

•The compressed air must be filtered and free 
of oil, moisture and dirt.

•Check periodically if the air output holes are 
clean and free of obstructions. If not, unblock 
them with an awl and, at the same time, let the 
air  c irculate to remove the material  that is 
blocking the air outlet. 

Cleaning and care.

•Waste of oil, lubricants, inks and tapes must be 
removed as  soon as  poss ib le  to  keep the  
properties of the surface in optimal conditions 
as long as possible.

•Generally, the suitable solvents for cleaning
are the alcohols. More aggressive products such 
as the ethyl acetate may be used without much 
problem, ensur ing that al l  the solvent has 
evaporated before being packaged for storage. 

•If yet it still remains with waste attached, 
apart from the solvents it is possible to use a 
plastic brist le brush to help remove the 
remaining waste. 

•Never use cleaners that contain grease or 
oi l,  as they weaken the adhesion of the 
double-sided tape. 

•Avoid direct and prolonged contact of sleeves 
with the solvents since this may reduce the 
service life of the sleeves. 

•The printing plate must always be demounted 
after use, because if it remains mounted for a
long period of time it considerably increases the
adhesion of the tape and may damage the 
photopolymer.

•Do not use sharp objects on the surface of the 
sleeves, always use the cutting ruler that does 
not damage the surface; otherwise, the service 
life of the sleeve will decrease. 

•Check and clean the inside of the sleeve for a 
correct mounting and subsequent demounting 
in order to avoid potential damages caused by 
hard and/or sticky substances.

Storage.

In the event of not having a storage system
for the s leeves,  cons ider  the fo l lowing 
recommendations: 

•The sleeves must be positioned vertically and 
never horizontally, if they are stacked on top 
one another, they may suffer permanent 
deformations over time.

•Make sure that the sleeves are suitable 
protected to avoid possible damages caused 
by shock or simply by handling. 

•Do not expose to direct heat sources as for 
example the sun.
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